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Acoustic pop not unlike that of James Taylor, or even Jimmy Buffett. 12 MP3 Songs POP: Folky Pop,

FOLK: Folk Pop Details: full moon bay blends vocal harmonies, 12-string  spanish guitars, fretless bass,

and drums with solo instruments such as accordion, flute, sax, harmonica and a singing cockatiel. guest

performers : john sebastian(the lovin' spoonful), sid mcginnis(david letterman band), larry

hoppen(orleans), john whelan(7-time all ireland accordion champ), gary burke(joe jackson band),  sal

giorgianni(maynard ferguson band). this album scored 2 top 40 adult contemporary radio hits- "paradise"

and "back into the night". a unique feature - mr. scooter, a cockatiel, whistles the classic party song

"tequila" on the ending of track 9, "give me the sun". scooter's performance on this album led to tv

appearances on the maury povich show, fox news channel and, due to popular demand by his enchanted

fans, also led to the creation of scooterware, a quirky line of t-shirts, mugs, caps, mousepads and more

featuring our hero in variuos heroic poses, such as rockatiel, where he's perched on a fiery red les paul

guitar, triumphant in his wraparound shades! we had to give him his own website so his fans the "scooter

rooters" could contact him. he regularly receives fan mail, marriage proposals, etc. of course, like many

great artistes, he really wants to direct... "if you like fully produced, melody-driven songs by musicians

who know what they're doing, you're gonna love full moon bay". -album network "outstanding debut

appearance...a truly superior album" - crossroads magazine "the players are all fantastic, the vocal

harmonies perfect, and the arrangements sparkle with life. 'back into the night' will soothe you, delight

you, and brighten your day". - the music paper "heard it in my car - sounds good in the mix: jimmy buffet,

james taylor, full moon bay - it was seamless" - dj jerry noble - wphm "this is absolutely amazing! i was up

till 3 o'clock this morning listening to full moon bay's 'back into the night'...please buy this album!" - denise

richardson - fox news channel
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